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The charm of Woman. There are manvl Matches, music, money and mud. We ac
defects in the character but beautv and con- - cidentally witnessed the other day a little

THE ISAitGAirV.
BY T. 8. ARTHUR.

"What have you there, husband?" said Mrs. tie manners in the great estimate of women, scene of singularly ludicrous and pathetic in- -

settle it for you." "Cant you settle it to day
sir! We want the money paiticularly."

Without replying to the timid girl's request,
the clerk commenced throwing over the leaves
of a large account book, and in a few minutes

go far toward supplying their want of energy, terest. The fact is the world is not half so
and even their want of heart. bad as cvnics would make it out to be, and the

Courtland to her thrifty and careful spouse,
as the latter paused in the open door to give

It is as a wife that these defects appear and true creamy milk of human kindness may yetsome directions to a counle ot norters who

jr ospe ctu s,
--For publishing in tietoicn of Carrollton, Car.

roll county, Miss., a utelcly paper to he enti-- -

tied the
Southern I'toneer,

(BY G. W. II. BROWN.)
above title of the "Southern Fio-- J

nekb,' we propose to publish in the town of
Girrollton, anew Weekly Taper, devoted to Politics.
bothlState and National, Agriculture, the current
news of the day, and the advancement of the great
cause 'of Education. This paper will be devoted to

grow upon the disappointed husband, like be louna upon eann, unauuiea miocnanc analad just set something upon the pavement in
ront ot the door.

"Just wait a moment and I'll tell you. Here,
frightful figures exhibited by a magic lantern, water. A little uerman match gin, m ner
increasing in hideousness as they increase in haste to escape a cab that came rattling along
magnitude and distinctness. It is when the the street she was crossing, ran against a large
doating lover begins to suspect that the silent- - dog that was bouncing at the same moment in

Henry John! bring it here," and the two por- -

iers entered with a beautiful sofa nearly new.
"What that is a beauty, husband! How

had taken oft the bill ot the sota.
"Here it is eighteen dollars and sixty cts.

See if this is right and then sign his receipt."
"Aint you mistaken sir?" It was a beauti-

ful sofa, and cost one hundred and forty dol-

lars."
' "That's all it brought miss, I assure you.
Furniture sells very badly now.

Florence, rolled up the bills that were giv-

en her, and returned home with a heavy
heart.

It only brought eighteen dollars and sixty
cents, ma," she said throwing the notes into

what its conductor believes to be the best interests of ness, is in reality the silence ot the soul the an opposite direction, and over she went, with
calm of imperturable stagnation, when he dis- - her box of matches and all, prostrate into a
covers that he has devoted his first and best deep puddle of mud and water. Her matches

kind you are."
"It's second hand, you perceive, but it's hard

affections to a beautiful but marble statute; were every one destroyed, and the poor girlly soiled no one would know the difference.

the State and county. It will advocate the great Whig
'cause which you have recently seen so signally trium-
phant. "Believing, that the principles put forth by the
great Whig party as the tenets of its political'creed,
are the only true ones on which this Government was
originally founded, and on which it should be admin-
istered, this paper will lend to those principles, when

Its just as good as new. What did you when he returns to his home, which ought to was dragged out of the puddle by a passer by,
covtred trom head to foot with thick andbe an ever sunny place,' and finds nothing a

but the yawning vacancy of a cold and cheer- - uniform covering of glutinous blue mud. She"
give for it?"

"That's .the best part ot it. It is a splendid
ess void; when he pours his tresh warm teel- - couian i cry at nrsiiorine muo mat was pias- -bargain. It did'nt cost a cent less than a hun-

dred dollars. Now what do you think I got ins that burst in unstudied language from his tered all over her face, and it was pitiful,
ever and wherever espoused, its h amble but cordial
support.

No man or set of men, will be by us unscrupulously
sustained at the expense of principle, "Principles

her mothers lap, and bursting into tears.
"Heaven only knows, then, what we shall

do," said the widow, clasping her hands to-

gether, and looking upwards.
burning lips, upon the stony surface ot an in- - though ludicrous to see ine poor thing blubber-- ,

it for?"
sensible heart and that heart a woman'sl mg and bawling with her eyes shut and her:

not men," is our motto by this rule shall we be gov
It is then that he thrinks back repelled and mouth wide open.There are always two parties in the case oferned, and in subjecting all to this test, we shall as we
hlnsted. as if the blooinins? charms he once ador-- 1 lie cab-ma-n drove on, with an oath and a

find them, judge with impartiality, admonish with
ed were exchanged for deformity and hor-- laugh; clerks and business people hurried past,candor, and reprehend with iustice. As humble Pio

bargains The gainer and the loser. And
while the one is delighted with the advantage
ht has obtained, he thinks nothing of the ne-

cessities which have forced the other party
neers in the great cause of political truth, we shall ror inaving no lime 10 uesiow more man a giance

CU1 J f ! 1T 1a cara( fXnntiin nf never. I linnil the little obiect: a fat crocerv keener gatever point to the cardinal virtues of a representative
Government. But, the interests of our State, and changing love the well of inexhaustible re- - pn a barrel, drumming with his heels and laugh- -to except the highest offer. But few buyers of I

4

"Sixty dollars?"
"Guess again!"
"Fifty!"
"No. Try again?"
"But what did you give for it dear!"
"Why only twenty dollars!"
"Well, now, that is a bargain."
"Aint it, thoygh. It takes me to get things

cheap," continued the prudent Mr. Courtland,
chuckling with delight.

"Why, how in the world, did it go off so
low?"

"I managed that. It ain't every one that

more particularly of our county, shall receive at our
hands a constant and an earnest advocacy. While freshment in the desert the rose that blooms mg reaay io uuisi ui iue spun; cauiuiubargains think or care about taking mis view

of the subject. N. Y. Mirror. forever beneath the sunshine of one beloved was iollowed by halt a dozen dandy negroes,our sister counties have been the object of Legislative
action, and Executive patronage, the countv of Carroll the voice that rises in continued strain of with canes and gloves, standing on the corner;

lleieht of Waves. So awful is the speclias remained comparatively unknown and unappre-
ciated. It shall therefore be our pride, as well as our

melody above all the discord of the world the and the only being who showed the child the
bird of beautv, whose faithful wing is never least compassion (except the individual who
folded save "in its own sheltered nest the pulled her out of the puddle) was an old musictacle of a storm at sea, that it is generally

duty, to develope its vast resources and point out its
numerous advantages. The cause of education, the viewed through a medium which biases the

iudi?ment: and. loftv as the waves really are,understands how to do these things.cause of enlightened and progressive civilization, the
only true bulwark of a nation's freedom, shall receive . i. .i i i i i i .i t r : :ii

pure unsullied stream, offering sweetness and grtnder, who set down his barrel organ on the
balm in every bosom it meets, but reserving sidewalk, pulled a snuffy cotton handkerchief
th full lidp of its crladness for one it is bv from his pocket, and commenced rubbing the

Now,"Uut now uia you manage it aear, l snouin ; imagination pictures mem iuiuci sun.
no wave rises more man leu ifci uuuvc mc
nnlinarv sea-leve- l, which, with the ten feet

that attention its importance demands. In fine, as
humble Pioneers in the great crusade against igno-
rance and error, we shall shoulder our mattock and

such mvstical symbols as these that we would mud lrorn the little girl's lace, lhe dandylike to know.
"Why, you see, there was a great many

things there, amonr? the rest some dirtv carpets. rlpcrriKo tliA natural thp dicfinrti VP. ihp holv nn?2ers and the crocer keener were eventhat its surface afterwards descends below this,
charm of woman not bv hr nerfcet form, more delighted at this than at the tumble, andshovel, and taking our place in the great march o

modern improvement, our course shall ever be as Mar Before the sale, I pulled over these carpets and give twenty feet for the whole height, from
her ruby lips her sparkling eyes, or hr silken their amusement grew more excessive everymionsaidto fetanly, Onward." the bottom of anv water valley to an amointhrew them upon the sota; a good deal ot dust
tresses, whether thev tall in raven messes niouicui. iueumuwmuiuMv, Bullut,'"u"fell from them, and made the sofa look hftv ing summit. This proposition is easily verified

bv a oerson who tries at what height, upon otroro mnrM KrnW r ol it t pr 5 n t lu sunlipams e ver. seemed tohave no perception ot any- -

lstr- - iUaAa nfn MMn, crnlH. thine ludicrous m the situation, and continued,
a shib's mast the horizon remains always inj

percent, worse than it really was.
When the sale commenced there happened

to be but few persons there, and I asked the wiin a very giuc uuuuuriiaucv, iniMiig ins, II ? 1 - .1 . . .sifht over the top of the waves, allowance be-- .
TV--

.... r;,Thp nanaxercmei again anu again in me gunrr,inr made for accidental inclinations ot theauctioneer to sell the sota .hrst, as 1 wanted X TC JJJ iltf w -- j
vpssel.and for her sinkincr in the waterso much hntp. to the men and mountains ol new j?nff. and wiping the mud from the child's face, un-Xp- v

til lne Poor 'rl at last Sot ner evcs or0'-"""-"to go, and would bid for it, if it were sold then.
below her water line, at the time when she land is from a lecture delivered lately inFew persons bid freely at the opening of the

.Isaac Hill, of New Hamp- - " A?. Vreaches the bottom of the hollow between two York by the Honale."
"What's bid for this splendid sofa?" he be uKn,auu .ouuei ytr.u. B ... w.cof which the speaker trea- -shire. The subjectwaves. The spray of the sea, driven along by

TERMS.- - The "Pioneer" will be published every
Saturday morning at five dollars in advance, or
six dollars at the expiration of six months, or six
dollars FlFTVat the end of the year.

(KrNO FA FE R --WILL BE DISCONTINUED
UNTIL ALL ARREARAGES ARE PAID.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the rate of One
Dollal per square (eight lines) for the first, and
Fifty Cents for each subsequent insertion. Tlje
number of insertions must be marked upon the Ms.
or it will be published until ordered out, and charged
accordingly.

Articles of a personal nature, whenever admitted
will to charged at double the above rates. Political
circulars or public addresses, for the benefi' of indi-
vidual or companies, charged as advertisements.

Announcing candidates for office $10 each.
Yearly Advertising. For forty lines, or less,

renewable at pleasure, each week, $05.
07" Bills for advertising are due when the work is

done, and MUST beTmidrhenerer called for.

ted was the "mountains ol Jew England. ts'" l"""r , J , . ' " jthe violence of the wind, is, ot course, mucgan.
hmher than the summit of the liquid wave; mountain Homes of New England- !- ner maicnes ana upon ug . uu uc- -

The"I'll give you fifteen dollars for it," said 1,
nnrl n wave rominrr acrainst an obstacle may is a halo of happiness around them "VU " uw. m F ?u . r i-

-there"its not worth more than that, tor its dread-
fully abused." plpvation above it. At the ' association! r v. " r V " --- r-. o -- .they are hallowed in their every

What Virtue is there found ier l.ears buist f?rlh l'ie W music gnn- -

Eddvstone Lighthouse, when a surge breaks The mountains!"Fifteen dollars, fifteen dollars, only fifteen .... C . - ll A I--
which has been growing under a siorm an uiedollars, for this beautiful sofa!" He went on, uer in wasnmg ner iace; an 01 wnicn was irre-

sistibly droll to the grocery man and niggers.
and a man next to me bid seventeen dollars. We will never sav another word against
I let the auctioneer cry the last bid for a few
minutes, until I saw he was ukoiy to tnh
down.JOB FRINTIAU

wav across tne Aiianiic, u uasnes ccu uci
the lantern at the summit. ArnotVs Elements

" ---oj rnystcs

Energy of Character. Energy of character
is the philosopher's stone of this life, and

man has fully atoned for all the sins ever com-

mitted by himself and his cotemporaneous mur(rln connection with the Pioneer Office, is a large
e nn fashionable Fancy Type, derers of melodv. This old fellow had music"Twenty dollars!" said I, "and that's as

much as I'll cro for it."

on earth that dwells not there. A sweet poe-

tess of another land has sung their praise in
that fine chant the refrain to which is

"For the strength orthe hills w e bless Oiee, "

Our God, our Father's God!
Thou hast made thy children mighty,

By the strength of the mountain sod!
For the strong pines of the forest,

That by thy breath is stirred,
Fer the deep gorge of the mountain ' ,

Where thy still voice is heard:
For the storm on whose free pinions

Thy spirit walks abroad,
For the srength of the hills we bless the,

which enables us to execute all orders for jC fnnt- -
in his soul, as well as in his barrel organ. He

should be engraved upon every heart; it is maiIng in fine style. We soli oit patronage in this line, Qtner JJej. was deceived by
.

this as
at prices the same as other well regulated offices in j f fc f f did jook
Mississippi. Orders from Attorneys, Clerks, Sheriffs, 'f' -- RA u U A L A Ar nnrl

which has peopled the temple ot tame, mat
which filled the historic world; that which

had an organ ot benevolence as well as music.
We have been in the habit of abusing and rid-

iculing these itinerant street minstrels, but we
shall regard the whole tribe with honest res&c, promptly attended to. aieuuiuiiy "j TrV""att. tor work- - hash. conseauentl y, the sofa was knocked oit, to has brought a race from barbarism, drawn the

veil from science, and developed the wondrous
. T.rttor5 nr Communications to the publisher must me." pect hereatter.n . 1 . i 1 4.

Our God our Father's God!""That was admirably done, indeed," saidbe rosx-FAi- D, ortney wiiinoi Be wkwiuul. o shines a good deed in a naughty world,"
Mrs. Courtland, with a bold smile of satisfac
tion, at having obtained the elegant piece of

The spirit of liberty dwells in the mountains! amj jf it was the fashion in our day for virtue
It was with the Scots that bled with Wallace! to gQ a starring, we should expect "to see this
It was in Switzerland, on the hills of the Vau- - Jd man strolling round with his organ to some

A I .

powers of nature, it makes men great and
makes men rich. First or last it brings suc-

cess. Without it Webst erwould have been a

new Hampshire lawyer, Thomas Ewing a
buck-ey- e salt boiler, Franklin a journeyman
printer. Without it Demosthenes would have
stammered on to the grave, and Cincinnatus
a.a .nmmnn :lHipr. ShakesDeare would

furniture at so cheap a rale. And u s so near
a match for the sofa in our front parlor." Hois, sustaining the Waldenses against their account.' . . . rri ii 1 1 ... . . .

The following on the of Martin
Van Buren for the Presidency, we extract from the
Boston Atlas.

ijfip no ur'TV.
BY THOMAS HART BENTON.

When, pumpkins shall grow on the top of a steeple.
Ami shmvprs of mnrakes shall fall like the rain;

This scene occurred at the residence ol a ruthless persecutors; it was with William A en, His kind feeling did not cease here either,
merchant in the city, who was beginning to when hetought tor the lreeuom 01 nis native for seeing the child still wringing us nanus,
rnnnt his fiftv thousands. Let us Iook at the U1CU wiuiuv" 1 l i. i n: I innni it was wiin i c j. viuicar, wn uictiwu nnn rrnzmir uiiiiunv m uic puuuic iu wuiuu

i u . rn,nnhnT I'nnp riipn seiiinii - . - i o o i .'. . ..
other side of the picture. nave oeeu mwi wi juuw... w L;ila nf Turn .ihn soiuro reedom sounded! mtrhp8 wire n uned. the noor old besrear

beer, and apoieou "- - j .-

-.
, o rs tk I

,
tnnP.Roseoe lived selhnsr j i n nfdUrfmmTWhen Brownson & Bancroft can humbug the people, On thfi Hav nrevious to this sale, a widow IISj- t . . v' . . i ii tu iu in is nnw wiin lug uiatr vnusoiuuc, vi i n rf w sevcii aiiiau iicwo oinv
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gone out of the world a Oorsic m buny. v h i
Caucasus, assisting them to crush the and put them into the little girl's hand,lady with one daughter, a beautiful and interVan Buren can come back to power again

When grindstones shall turn themselves round on est nf? nirl about seventeen, were seaieu on a it each one has not oniy aone n uui hordes of the Russian Look at home the same time patting her kindly on the
and generation, but muc for the world m willday mountain ho-meswh- you head.sofa in a neatly furnished parlor in Hudson

And John Bull shall swallow a third part of Maine; the past, the present and me iu jure. with men of more true chivalry of char- - We incontinently placed a fifty cent piecestreet. . ...
The mother held in her hand a small pieceWhen Grahamites fatten and beef-eate- rs dwindle,

Van Buren may come back to power again.
Energy ot cnarac er winioo.me '

acter? where will you meet with a race of men up0n the fore joint of our right thumb and
for any man in a small way that it has done lor that came from the rock-boun- d ffirted it to the old fellows fooU He picked ither eyes were intentlyof naDer. on which- i r ... . .

When mint drops shallflow up the broad Mississipji, fixed; but it could readily be perceived tnai these. rein'7y Rogers and Stark vsith arid put it in the little girl's hand. There
and he will the bar without talent. crtW uftPS. lpoHinrr a sinrrle combanv of Jl a f,c,;nnnH rpsiHpnce near, and we wereAnd Amos no longer shall scnoDie ior gam, sne saw nol me cnaiacicia mui hciu mmcu

When Ritchie refuses to scold like Zanlippe, n jt It is the secret by which the merchant, the ar-- . towards cheekinc and hannv to find that all this had been observed.
Van Buren may come back to power again. .Vhat is to be done, ma?" at length asked list the scholar and mechanic, arrive a disuno- -

d f a savage foef than Lord Howe with One of th windows was lifted, and a fair hand
lion and wealth. If they fall once, they try nAentraT trooos. threw out a shower of silver, every coin of

the of a needle, the daughterWhen camels shall creep through eye down, or i
--a . , .

nh'wh was gathered bv the old man and givenAi,l J AmCOl TT11I1I13 11 VI CL1XJ I I Illirt'lU 111 Y JtliJU M. w - rtilcllll, 11" vWi"" " .

if down, thev will not stav down. The man
IwM-riL- la nlaoo Kpw York mtistbe? .W.n moth trirl. Thpre is somethincr aboutwheedle; Us and has been due know, torWhen rogues cannot cheat us nor parasites fifly dollars you ... . cn,p I ft lldl a uui J J'"v"--' " iu fc,- - - - a

who haseveral days. I hav'nt got five dollars, andVon uren may come into power again s energy oi ciiaiauit:. w.u r Qne of the of lhat city says: lhis now that we would call a loUcnoi streei
and in spite of opposition. JH tA lady cannot leave home, even by day-- romance, for such things are not seen everyf fnrtnnpyour bill for teaching Miss Leonard, cannot

k M.coitof1 fnr iwck weeks, and then it will i i. : . j n mi t
light, to walk half....a dozen blocks, without run- - day. Pic.

Io 1 IInin the risk ot being Iollowed, annoyeu, ner
man energy uiu ue is u maue ma."
where you will. It is this fact that gives us

confidence that the American people will rise

frnm their nresent depressions as soon as the

rnw. - wpL3bUIV
not amount to this sum."

"Can't we sell something more, mai" sugges face'stared into, impudent looks and gestures Moonsiiixe and Melody. A select numbei
directed towards her, and other insults, by Df love-struc- k, moon-struc- k and music-struc- k,

l'oyplng the Question.
BY THE LATE JAMES B. ANDEK60N ESQ.

I told her that her marble brow, .

O'er which her auburn locks were straying ,

- Was like a drift of purest snow,
Where golden sunset rays are playing.

"" t tnM lipr that her soft blue eyes

ted the daughter. j , .

over that threw them oown.xir .Tr cM 11 nnr nlntp. and iewelrv. i hlast has blown moustached foreigners in cloaks, titled and un- - y0ung gentlemen supplied with tne necessary
titled roues, young lawyers without briefs, quantity of lutes, flutes and guitars, took it in- -t 1.,. t : .Un TiC 1 in lefinnce of bank susnension. badcurrencvtand m. ...

and every other evil that malice and ignr- -
nncp nf unless it be something we really want parvenue literati, and loaters ot all descriptions, to thejr heads on Thursday evening 10 sereu- -

ance can nx ujjuu uicm, mc pew -
Would shame the brightest spheres of heaven, who hang aoout me lusiuuuauic aiuico "iade a young iaay, or jum uu iv ivm ..."What dovou say to selling the ofa ma?

"Well I don't know Florence, it don't seer and the steps ot all the noteis. gt charlen street, in which they beuevea aCOUniry IiavcciJCiy cuuugii iu w uuu rrnnjwav.
which there was noper. He who gives up in despair, and cuis hem their days are Xq but jn

away the sheets of his canvass because ne . f modesl y0ung men, u.ivEither vounz or old.
right to part with it."

"It will readily bring fifty dollars, I sup- -
w i ! r tw... o i iiuuiwvv - i j i -- -t w " j

finds contrary winds in nis passage is uu. ,
friends have been SUbiect to Thev luned their instruments, attuned their

poor navigator. lhese insuits, have resolved to watch and mark vo;ceSf an(j performed away for""7"some thirty.

or forty minutes, making night hideous will-
the scoundrels, pick them on tne steps 01 mexv, Who has wet feet? not neiw , n.,univariUi)(anoru 1.1 cc.ua. - i i .nr vur n ainpi uuses. soncs and airs, Dreaming suuuuwau "v.un...v.. ,

pose."
"Certainly, it is the best wood and workman-

ship, and cost one hundred and forty dollars.
Your fatiaer bought it a short time before he
died, and lhat is less than two years past you
know."

"I should think it would bring nearly a hun-

dred dollars." said Florence who knew noth

who has paid attention to the improvement ol eUher cowhide, duck, or tar when a negro wenuu, wuu c uiuum
Jvnrv Ireved accordion, raised the window anlh; iinHprstnndine bv saturating the sole and

and feather them.
unners, inside and out, of his boots and shoes,

That walk the chambers ot the skies,
Upon a moonless summer even.

I swore no sunny cloud could vie
In snowy softness with her bosom,

And that her cheek had stole their dye,
' From wild rose and magnolia blossom.

I vowed that unlo her alone,
My burning heart had worship given;

That should she on its homage frown,

'Twouldhen to dark despair be driven.

And then I gazed upon her form,
And pressed her small white hand with fervor,

And asked her if, 'mid calm or storm,
She would be mine, and mine forever?

And I swore I'd keep my vows,
As true as rule, or square, or plummet;

But she placed her finger on her nose,
And told me that I "couWrit come it!

Such samples of "nice young men" would addressed the vocal and instrumental amateur
when new, and occasionally at intervals, with

catch it in this city. They would hardly be underneath: ;
ing of auction sacrifices and that would bring let off with a ducking, a co winding, or a tar- - Look hea, gemmen, taini no use iu u iwi

rin" and feathering. Pic. in away your time round hea, kase dar ainti : I niinrturlcrenl tr
a hot preparation ot one-thu- d tar anu ivu-thir- ds

tallow, or one-thir- d ro3in and two-thir- ds

tallow; which effectually repel moisture andus enough nesiaes paying uaii
keep us comfortable until some ol my bills be nobody in dis house, 'cept wess, ana uat3 mu.

. ,:ection lo you piayin Jim-along-J- o-Sudden Death. Judge Follen of Augusta,preserve the leather. x ankee farmer.
ivr while walking in Boston a few days since, . , r.rtnnev-in-deHolle- r., or anv ting dat's

it. i. JonUroc himsplf ii nartv man. let fpll snddenlv dead on the sidewalk. r--.i nnahle and nice, but dem 'talian and oder
i . i , :..

The rTO d""his party profess the most liberal sentiments,
is a registered and enlisted slave; he begins

bv being a zealot, and ends by being a dupe. shire, loasuua, Vm ' . ru mnnrlers sneaked away as U their j: Wk.n mnlotA. mere win oe SICaill ""' V -- ZZtl.Z.r, f th.r.! v.iust aboutSUIUIii. liuvu Wu.r . f
ftnfenine the AW.-Tha- t's a thun- - communication between the cap.to.s o. fliassa- - UiVlc.

come due." i

That afternoon the sofa was sent, and on the

next afternoon Florence went to the auction-

eer's to receive the money for it.
"Have you sold that sofa, yet Sir!" asked

the timid girl, in a low hesitating voice.

"What sofa, miss!" asked the clerk looking

steadily in her face with a bold stare.

"The sofa sent by Mrs- - , bir.
"When was it to have been soldf ,

"Yesterday, Sir."
"Oh' we have not the bill made out yet.

You can call day after to morrow, and we will

j- - . . . , n. I a ti Homrvsnire. i

. A lady who had used many ineffectual argu-

ments to dissuade her husband from fighting a
duel, at last remarked, "Well, I suppose you
VriU have your seconds, but remember shall
havemv thirds" The man was so struck with

Hpi-ne- r biff lie! said lorn. . . cnuseusuuu .r-- . . e j Un wlllinr? to re
t. ...-- lirir sneaks of a tree so It is a signoi '- - ',,'? somNn renlied Uick, Mt 13 oniy a luiiuiuau-- g

, r:. t i;Mniim was half an ceive instruction .
enlargement of elongated veracity.'

Harry took off his hat, elevated his eyes, rrnoKea mai a shew ..6....0 . ,.a ,n nppri 01 11." z ... i i i messiauu - -the probability of thus losing a third part of
hour nnuing ua oj ui.and held his tongueestate, that he declined the honor oi the

duel.f 1


